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Housed and Fed: Theory of Change 

Supporting food security and housing 
security together prevents the cycle of 
poverty, food insecurity, and poor health 
outcomes.  
 
There is evidence to show that providing 
nutritious food: 
• Reduces food insecurity. 
• Reduces symptoms of depression and 

anxiety. 
• Reduces tradeoff between spending 

resources on healthcare or food. 
• Reduces likelihood of hospitalization 

and ER visits. 
 

Housed and 
Fed 

Decreased acute 
care use & health 

costs 

Decreased 
poverty & 

unemployment 
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What we learned from Food for Everyone 
 
 

➔Over 29,000 low-income seniors and 4,000 
individuals who are homeless in San Jose. 

 
➔Food access resources are concentrated in 

downtown San Jose; populations with food 
insecurity are spread out. 

 
➔Only a fraction of seniors at nutritional risk are 

served by Meals On Wheels. 
 

➔Many individuals in affordable and supportive 
housing do not have access to food resources 
nearby.  
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The Health Trust Strategy 
 
Focusing on affordable housing means reaching more people who are 
vulnerable to food insecurity and supporting their long-term self-
sufficiency and housing stability. 
 
• 450,000 people at risk of hunger in our region are not getting help. 
  
• There are nearly 29,000 low-income apartments in Santa Clara County, with 

approximately 70,000 people. 
 
• 47% of residents in the San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara area spend over 30% of their 

income to pay for housing. 
 Allocating over 30% of household income to housing associated with increased odds of food 
insecurity. 
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The Health Trust Strategy 
Affordable 
housing 
strategy 

Family housing Senior housing Supportive housing 

Partnership with Second 
Harvest, Loaves & Fishes, 
Valley Verde, Housing Dept. 

Health Trust permanent 
supportive housing pilot 
project 

Partnership with 
LifeSTEPS 
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SJ Housing Department     Second Harvest The Health Trust  Loaves & Fishes Valley Verde 
 

“Housed and Fed” event at City Hall with partners  

Housing Survey (50 sites) 

Interviews/data collection with Second Harvest 

Program rollout  with partners (27 sites) 

Impact: up to 5,000 individuals. In the immediate term, 
up to 2,700 individuals at Second Harvest sites.  

How We Took Action: Affordable Housing 
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What We Learned: Affordable Housing Site Survey 
  

Interest versus Current Services Provided A very small number of sites provide 
food assistance– but the need is 
there. 
 
 
Lack of awareness and logistical 
difficulties are major barriers to food 
programming. 
 
 
Distributing food at affordable housing 
sites can improve efficiency of food 
assistance to the whole community. 
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What’s next: Bring food to where people are 

27 sites working with 
Second Harvest to launch 
or improve grocery/brown 
bag programs 
 
4 sites working Loaves & 
Fishes to provide communal 
meals to senior residents 
 
3 sites working with Valley 
Verde to enroll their 
residents in fall/winter 2017-
18 gardening classes and to 
build gardens.  
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Pilot project supported by Applied Materials Foundation. 
 
• Leveraged existing resource: based at The Health Trust Jerry Larson 

FOODBasket.  
 
• 35 recently housed clients receiving intensive case management 

services are delivered a monthly food basket via Health Trust 
caseworkers.  

 
 

How we took action: Supportive Housing 

The Health Trust Jerry Larson FOODBasket 
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What we learned 
 
All clients need food, and the type of food matters. 
• Client feedback confirmed that food was a primary concern, once 

housed. 
• Clients’ individual needs (e.g. dental problems, kitchen spaces) 

prohibited them from using certain foods, and created demand for 
others. 

 
There is an opportunity to scale and serve all housing 
clients. 
• Provide pantry move-in kits when clients are housed; provide monthly 

food baskets thereafter. 
• Kits and bags assembled with attention to needs/circumstances of 

clients. 
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Collaboration to Meet the Needs of Older Adults 

 
Main activities: 
• Organize residents into 

committees 
 
• Engage residents in community-

building activities around food 
(through communal meals, food 
distribution days) 

 
• Outreach for community sponsors 
 
• Integrate food security status into  

casework 
Morrone Gardens Food Program 
Volunteer Committee 

Objective: Build a model resident volunteer program, piloted at four sites.  
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Collaboration to Meet the Needs of Older Adults 

Current Status through April 15, 2017:  
 

• Organize residents into committees 
 12 Volunteer Resident Committee meetings 
 

• Engage residents in community-building  
activities around food  
4 Community Food Events 
 

• Collect resident food surveys 
 100+ 
 

• Food Giveaway events 
18 events, 175 residents 

Lenzen Gardens Food Distribution 
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Collaboration to Meet the Needs of Older Adults 

 
 
“My mom is so appreciative of all the 
wonderful work that is done by the hard 
working representative (Yadira) that helps 
seniors at De Rose Apts in San Jose. She is 
always singing her praises for her kindness, 
helpfulness, and so enjoys all the events that 
are put together for these beautiful seniors. 
And now she is delighted that Second 
Harvest will also be a part of the program at 
this location. THANK YOU SO MUCH TO 
Yadira and this organization for being such 
an important part of our low income senior's 
life. God Bless You!” 

De Rose Residents Enjoying Meal 
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Gaps Analysis 
 
 

• Homebound seniors 
 
• Linguistic/cultural differences (that can be 

overcome using social events like meals) 
 
• Transportation  
 
• What works at one site might not work at the 

others 
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Challenges 

 
• Logistics (food pre-orders, hand carts, 

physical labor, storage, etc.) 
 
• Volunteer recruitment and schedules 
 
• Extra maintenance for apartment sites 
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Second Harvest & Loaves and Fishes 

“I think it’s wonderful!” 
-Bernice 

“We don’t have to go shopping anymore, 
except for meat and my favorite bread.”  
-Sandy 
 

“The program helps a lot.” 
-Hazel 
 

“It’s great! I love everything about it. It 
teaches you how to cook lots of different 
things.” 
-Paula 
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Avenida España Residents and Volunteers during Food Distribution 
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What lies ahead? 
Continue to build evidence base for food and housing. 

- Seek funding opportunities for demonstration projects integrating food into 
housing services. 

 
Continue to build local capacity and scale with partners. 

- Work with Second Harvest, Loaves & Fishes, and Valley Verde to expand 
to more affordable housing sites. 

 
Work to make food access a matter of policy. 

- Require that future housing complexes plan for amenities or programs supporting food security. 
- Require food as part of supportive services. 

 
Work to ensure seniors have access to healthy food in their communities.  

- Leverage and improve upon existing programs such as Senior Nutrition Program and CalFresh 
Restaurant Meals Program. 

- Support creative approaches that engage local restaurants and retailers. 
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Thank you! 
 
 
Questions? Contact us:  
 
Peggy Huffstuttler Peggy@lifestepsusa.org 
Rachel Horst rachelh@healthtrust.org 
 

mailto:rachelh@healthtrust.org
mailto:rachelh@healthtrust.org
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